VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6
Email MRS.D@shaw.ca
Editor: Dave Dickinson
National Website: www.vccc.com
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- Dec. 10th ----------

Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Event

*Nov. 26th
*Nov.28th,

General Meeting [Elections Night]
Decorate Santa Parade Float [Andy’s Shop 721 Tagish Rd @ 7:00pm Friday night]

*Dec. 5th

Christmas Social [5:00 pm Gallaghers 1721 Ironwood Dr.][Refer to ad for more details]

December
January
*Jan. 7th
*Jan. 28th
May 9-11th
*June 6th
*June 12-14th

No Meeting. Have a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
Possibility of a Horse drawn Sleigh ride at Sorrento.
Executive Meeting 7:30 pm @ TimWourms 1106 Ponlen St. [old & new executive]
General Meeting
May Tour Victoria [for registration maytour09@shaw.ca ][see web page vccc.com]
Annual Swap Meet? [John Foley & Tim Wourms Chairpersons]
Back Road Tour to Winthrop WA. USA [John Rostron organizer]

: - I thank those of you that sent comments in regards to the

. As I did not hear
from any ladies there will not be a Ladies Section. Sorry ladies as I did try. If things change let me know as the
offer still stands.
Peggy asked that if possible when coming to the Christmas Social please car pool as parking is limited. If
there is no parking left on the street please park at the Golf Course Club and call {Peggy 250 851 2064} so
arrangements can be made to pick you up there.
Please take note of December 10th deadline cut off for next

.

***Notice of Importance Re Membership Renewal Forms: -

Data Master
Bill Trant emphasized at the Governors Meeting how important it was to check over your membership renewal
to make certain that the information shown is correct as that is what will be listed in the club roster. A number
of members have had a PC change due to Canada Post. Bill stated that the information listed in the roster is
strictly for the club and is never sold as a marketing list. Dues are $65.00 and are now due. Please give forms
and money to Treasurer as Keith will be away for awhile. IF CHANGES ARE NECESSARY PLEASE READ BACK
OF FORM BEFORE MAKING ANY CHANGES. THEN PRINT ANY CHANGES SO A PERSON CAN READ THEM.

Do you remember when you got your windshield cleaned, oil checked, and gas
pumped, without asking, all for free, every time? And you didn't pay for air? And, in
the USA you got trading stamps to boot?
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*Friday Dec. 5th Christmas Social [5:00pm Gallaghers 1721 Ironwood Dr.]250 851 2064] This year it is going to be
something different from our Annual Christmas Dinner. It will be a $5.00 cost per person Social with members bringing
either an appetizer or dessert. It is a social not a dinner. Rather than a gift from Santa that you may not use this year it will
be a bottle of wine or box of chocolates of at least a $10.00 value. If you do not want to participate in the gift giving don’t
bring wine or chocolates.

Though I wasn’t on the Brass Monkey Tour I understand
that there was a great turnout and fun was held by
everyone. Thank you, to those people who opened up their
garages and to Julian for organizing the event. Also thank
you to all those people who brought items to our auction
and those members who bought them. Every little bit helps.

The Steering Column

{President Murray William}
Christmas is fast approaching us and it that time of the
year when we hold our elections. Please consider running
for one of the positions on the executive. The positions
don’t take an absorbent amount of time and you can help
shape the direction of the club. One direction that I would
like to see the club go is to develop a five year plan or at
least continue to look forward. What type of projects do
we want to be involved in, are there other ways to raise
funds besides our famous Swap meet. Healthy discussion
with new faces on the executive besides familiar ones can
lead to new ideas and new directions. Please at our
November elections allow your name to stand.

Keep your calendars free for November 28th as the club will
be putting together a float for the Santa parade. Our Vice
President Tim will have more details at our general meeting.
Finally don’t forget that there will be no December general
meeting.
Cheers Murray

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dave--You have added some new ideas such as the feedback to editor--this will turn out to be a very important contribution to the
club's future direction. By the way--I agree that the plowing match should be an event for next year. Dick Parkes will also be an
important source of interesting articles. As for the photos of Monroe--it will BROADEN the outlook of the club and maybe even spark
interest in some of the younger group to venture out. We can get a little too "cliquey" at times and offering insight into different
adventures may provide motivation to others. [JR]
Dave - Every Thing came out O.K. [CH]

Great job Dave thanks [DS]
Good job on the newsletter, it will only get better as you hone your skills with this program. I think a good newsletter is
very important in communicating club events to the membership, and especially important to receive it before every
meeting. Thanks again, we all appreciate it. [KH]

Liked it better on the yellow paper. [DM] ‘Ed’s Note – Thought pictures would show better on white when printed.
Text in the pictures too small. [ND] Ed’s Note – Pictures were originally for VC web page.
Great Format like the text pages separate from pictures. I don’t use up a colour cartage in printing as I only
print text pages. [EM & BG] Ed’s Note – Most printers will let you turn off the colour printing and print in grey scale.
Can I get both e mail and a printed copy mailed to me? [JS & CB] Ed’s Note If I am still doing the Kamshaft in
the New Year I do not see why not. However e mailing does save the club money.
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*7:00 pm Friday Nov. 28th come out and help Tim & Barb Wourms decorate the clubs float for the Santa’s
Christmas Parade. It all happens at Andy’s Shop 721 Tagish Rd. It would be nice if you could let them know if
you plan on helping [barb_402000@yahoo.com or call 250 554 2199]
*Wednesday Nov. 26th General Meeting [Elections Night] each year in November we have elections for the
incoming executive. The positions that require a vote are as follows: - President, Vice-president, Secretary,
Treasurer, Governor [2 yrs] and Four Directors [2 years]. This way there is still four past directors on the board.
A person may be re-elected to a position as they may serve more that one term. Hope that you will let your
name stand for one of the positions. If here is anyway you feel you can help please contact one of the
Nominating Committee- Jason Tasko 250 372 2809, Murray Williams 250 578 2664 or Tim Wourms 250 554 2199.
Without an executive we do not have a club.

*Back Road Tour [Winthrop WA. USA] Winthrop is a restored Western Theme Town. John is working hard on the
wishes of Carl Jurriett by keeping the cost down and making the tour affordable. Mark your calendars for this
event June 12-14th, 2009 as John is quite sure the 20 car limited will fill up quickly. I believe already there is 15
signed up. Other Chapters have heard about these tours and John has been contacted by various people to see if
they can participate. He would like to make certain that all those locally that want to attend get the opportunity
to register before opening it up to others. If you would like to register please forward $10.00 to VCCC
Kamloops Chapter Att: - Dave
[More information to follow in January.]
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Christmas Social

5:00 pm Friday Dec. 5/08

Gallagher’s 1721 Ironwood Dr [Peggy 250 851 2064]
Cost of $5.00 per person covers refreshment costs
plus
If your last name starts with
A to O bring an appetizer to feed at least 10 people
P to W bring a dessert also for 10 people
Gifts this year from Santa will be a little different. It will be a bottle of wine or chocolates
Similar to a wine exchange
The Bottle of Wine or Chocolates should have a value of $10.00 or more.
If you bring one you get one.
If you do not want to participate then don’t bring any.
Please Bring Item for the Food Bank
Vintage dress is optional but nice.
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by:- Dick Parkes
This month we will take a peek into
the following garages:- Bob Chambers is doing a bunch of
improvements on their 1955 Pontiac
hopefully in time for the 2009 touring
season.
- The Brass Monkey Garage Tour
allowed us our first peek into Jim
Gunnarsen's garage where we saw
work being completed on his 1947
Willys Jeep, which should be on the
road next spring. Nice work, Jim. He
also has a 1928 Chevrolet sedan as his
next project, which will be a tough
one.
- Also on the garage tour most of us
had our first visit to Rich
Vandermey's very new (and large)
garage where he is doing some final
painting and assembly of his 1960
Frontenac wagon. The wagon will fit
nicely into his collection of other 1960
Frontenacs and Falcons which include
convertible, Ranchero and 4-door
sedan.

- Virg Lysgaard has sent his 1956
Packard off to the upholstery shop and
the restoration of this beauty is
nearing the end of a long road. Keep
at it, Virg.

- Tim Wourms has brought back a
1937 Chevrolet 1-ton truck from the
family farm in Alberta and his
brother-in-law is currently doing some
major bodywork on it.

- Earlier this year, John Olynyk
finished the 1948 Ford coupe that he
was doing for his father and turned it
over to him. Apparently, Dad was
thrilled!

- And....... over at Andy's shop,
considerable progress is being made
on the Club's Austin Sheerline
ambulance project. The gas tank and
lines have been installed and we now
have brakes. The firewall has been
painted and the woodwork is
proceeding nicely. Most of the
aluminum
panels
have
been
stripped and are ready for minor (???)
bodywork and primer. With any luck,
the engine will be installed before
Christmas and we will be down the
home stretch.

- I saw the rear fins of a '56 Cadillac
sticking out of the garage at 5566
Dallas Drive and then realized that it
is Bill Shurvell's car. Bill has moved
into the residence of former member,
Wayne Hammond, and will have a
nice garage to play in now.
- Gary Van Dyke has sold his '30
Model A Ford to Bill Lindsay and has
replaced it with a 1927 Model T Ford
which is going to become a roadster
pickup.

That's it for this month. Let me know
what's happening in your garage
contact me at 250 573 5750 or
rparkes@telus.net

CLUB ANNUAL AUCTION
A SUCCESS
Ken models ladies hat hoping to get the bidding a little
higher on this item. I was not at the meeting however I
heard between Ken and Dick as auctioneers they made it a
fun evening. I understand that they had good stuff to
auction this year.

Murray kept track of the bidders and Elaine collected
the money.
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GOVERNOR ATTENDS MEETING

[Ernie McNaughton]

th

Report on the October 25 2008 V.C.C.C. General Meeting
The meeting began nearly one hour late, because the
president, coming from Penticton, was caught behind the rockslide on Hwy 97 north of Summerland and was forced to take a
detour over some 60 kms of gravel road. There were about 30
members at the meeting, which included 24 Governors.
The Treasurer’s report indicated that there was a balance of
some $55,000.00, up $14,000.00 from last year. There are still a
few costs yet to come in, but in any case we will end the year
with a very comfortable balance. At present, there are 1301 VCCC
members an increase from 1286 at this time last year. This
includes 112 new members. As a point of interest, there are 800
members in 2008 that have been members in 2002. Denman Print Works was awarded the contract to
print the 2009 Roster again next year as their bid was $28.00 less than in 2008.
John Carlson reported that the NAACC (National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada) required
an increase in the per member contribution made to them by all member Car Clubs in Canada including
the VCCC. He offered two options a) a $1.00 increase that would require another increase in a year or
two, or b) a $2.00 increase that would be sufficient for the next seven years. The National agreed to bring
forward a motion at the next AGM to increase our contribution to the NAACC by $2.00. This increase will
not take effect until 2010.
We were reminded that those of us who have access to the “web” should log on to the club web page
www.vccc.com. There is a wealth of information here as well as large number of interesting pictures. Our
Government-Liaison Director, Jim McDonald advised us that the use of license plates denoting the year of
manufacture will not be available as ICBC feels that there will not be sufficient use of the program to
justify the cost of running it. He also said that we should remind our chapter members that the use of
“Vintage Plates” is limited. He will out-line the accepted uses in the next issue of “The Vintage Car”.
If you have not yet signed up for the “2009 May Tour” being hosted by the Victoria Chapter, you may
wish to do so very soon. The costs will be $150 per person. The Tour will start on Friday May 8 th, the
weekend before the Victoria Day weekend as there are no rooms available and it is unlikely that you will
be able to catch a ferry on the long weekend. So far they have 105 registrations. A block of rooms has
been reserved for VCCC members at the Harbour Towers, which is the Tour Headquarters, and at the time
of the meeting, only 30 rooms are left in this block. The 2010 Tour will be hosted by the Golden Ears
Chapter, 2011 by the Shuswap Chapter and in 2013 it will be held right here in Kamloops. (There has
been no bid yet for 2012)
Also in attendance at this meeting was Bob Chambers [NAAACCC], Jack Woolard [Insurance] & Dave
Dickinson [Visitor]. When they were discussing the “Vintage Car” at the meeting Fred Lewis displayed a
March 1975 copy when it was being produced similar to a newspaper. In the Kamloops Report it listed an
auction selling Vintage Car Parts was held at the home of Ed & Elaine Shaw increasing the club funds by
$65.00. It was also mentioned that Joy & Dick Parkes were moving into their house at 5243 Dallas Drive.

Uses for WD 40: - Keeps glass shower doors free of water spots & bathroom mirror from fogging.

Adopt A Road
The day started with good weather and coffee along with Muffins at
Dickinson's. At 10:30 the clean up was started with 23 members taking part. When we
tell the city how many we get to help in the clean up they comment how great it is. It took just over an hour to do the two
roads. We got approximately half a truck full of garbage. Following the clean up a pot luck lunch along with hamburgers
was enjoyed at Dickinsons. Thanks to Dick & Ernie for doing the BBQ’ing and everyone else for helping by bringing
food to add to the pot luck. Belonging to this club one will never starve.
Thanks,
Dave & Noella
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Doug & Elisha by city sign

Tim

Ray & Rich empty one truck load.

John & Laverne

Joy

Lila, John with Peggy

Dick & Rich with his 1960 Falcon behind.

Glenn & Rich [with plate full]

Dick & Ernie BBQ’ing

John, Ron, Chic, Joy, Barb & Tim

Peggy, Marg, Elaine. Greg & Doug

It is always hard to get everyone in the pictures with out having a group photo.
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PRINGLE’S STEAM SHOW is getting better each year. I feel it is much better now where they display
the visiting collectors’ cars. It was hard to get a picture of the club wrecker without someone in the picture as
every time I looked someone was admiring it.

Connie having fun!
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Brass Monkey Fall Garage Tour

Rich Vandermey shows us his garage & collection of Falcons & Frontenacs

Part of Terry Shewchuks collection.

Kids will be kids not matter what age. Heh Keith?

John Foley, Chic Buck & Doug McCloy discuss the world while Marlene Beddie explores

Ernie McNaughton stands besides his beautiful 1937 Lincoln-Zephyr

This 1947 Jeep is Jim Gunersen’s winter project.

Some of the members cars on tour 1954 Buick, 1961 Chev Buick ’54 Buick again, 1964 Mustang

1964 T-Bird & 1966 Mustang

43 people showed up to enjoy visiting each other besides seeing 5 different Garages and enjoy the good weather.
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Yes your crew is working on the Ambulance
7:00 pm Thursday Nights at Andy’s Shop 721 Tagish Road

{l to r} Andy, Craig, Rick, John, Dick, John,
Dick, Julian, Dave, Keith, Mike, Jerry, Don,
Jack, Jason (missing) Ken took the picture.
Ken cleaning parts.

Jerry getting ready to strip some paint ….. not to make coffee
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Keith, Ken & Julian discuss how to tackle the grill.

FOR SALE
1981 Cougar (original owner) model 65k 255 v8 p/s p/b
auto posi. with an am radio, new radial tires. This is a
custom ordered car from Vernon Motors. Bob saw this
vehicle
and
said
it
is
immaculate. Apparently never
driven in winter. Inherited from
Aunt. Unsure of its value?
Open to offers
……………..Ron 250 377 3190
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Wheels 4 13” 1986 Honda mag wheels with low mileage
80 series tires …………..……………. Bob 250 372 0469

1926 Ford Model T Roadster $8,500
1926 Buick Coupe $$18,500
1927 Ford Model T rebuilt Chassis Ruxtell 2 spd $4,500
1927 Ford Model T Coupe $8,500
Model A – T or TT P/U box as a trailer w/fenders, lights,
wheels & tires $3,500
Misc Ford Model T parts
Fat man steering wheel (new) $450
Mig 160 welder with cart made by Control System $350
Craftsman Compressor 5 hp 20 gal tank $350
Miller Thunderbolt 225 AC Stick Welder $350
12 volt Battery Booster Box $50…….Mike 250 376 2443
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1930 McLaughlin-Buick 4 dr side mount sedan $2,000
1931 McLaughlin-Buick Straight * Engine & Cowl $100.
1937 Buick Special Straight 8 engine $300
1939 McLaughlin-Buick Coupe $2,500.00
…………………………………………..Dick 250 573 5740
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1939 Chevrolet (car) engine, transmission and rear end.
Free.……………………………..Bob Zart, 250 573-5422
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1964 Ford XL500 2dr Hardtop Appraised $18,500
Asking $14, 500 …………………….. John 250 573 4256
--------------------------------------------------------------------------1973 Continental MK IV Runs good with nice interior
$800 ……………….……………………Virg 250 851 0243

1926 Chrysler 4dr sedan $1,500
1930 Buick 8 cyl. 4 dr. sedan $2,500
(2) 195? Nash Metro both for $1,000
1954 Plymouth 2dr. sedan
(2) 1960 Ford F150 PU both for $1,000
1965 Nash Rambler $1,500
………………………………..…………..Vic 250 679 3506
1961 Caddie $11,000 or best offer

…………………………………...…Roberta 250-573-2872
--------------------------------------------------------------------------FREE 30X60 Steel Desk, Single pedestal 3 full
Suspension Drawers. Walnut arborite top, Black drawer
unit - donation to club appreciated…...Ken 250 573 5222

WANTED
Rear Bumper for 1960 Ford F-100 Pickup
…………………………………………..Dick 250 573 5740
Ramp to lift car up by 10” to 12”….…Keith 250 828 0050
So – So Ford Model T Rad……..……Mike 250 376 2443

A blonde goes to the post office to buy stamps for her Christmas cards. She says to the clerk, 'May I have 50
Christmas stamps? The clerk says, 'What denomination? The blonde says, 'God help us. Has it come to this?
Give me 6 Catholic, 12 Presbyterian, 10 Lutheran and 22 Baptists

A Thought to Remember until next time: How to get to Heaven ….just turn right and go straight
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